The current landscape of higher education is the result of a profound transformation in its nature and scope over the last 2 centuries. One of the driving forces behind this change has been the differentiation of academic disciplines. 1 In the early 19th century, colleges and universities instructed only a few elite students in a small number of basic subjects like classical languages, mathematics, natural and moral philosophy, and religion. These subjects were considered to be the foundation for students' clerical and "gentlemanly" pursuits. 1 Having received training similar to that of their protégés, 19th century professors were relatively unspecialized themselves, and primarily focused their efforts on teaching rather than scholarship. 1 Today, colleges and universities offer instruction in hundreds of specialized fields, while fostering disciplinary differentiation even further by encouraging faculty members to become adept at research as well as teaching. 1 Just as disciplines rapidly proliferated, so too did the controversy surrounding these transitions. In the early 1900s, the growing number of academic disciplines raised concerns about the integrity of higher education. To some, disciplinary specialization translated into "scholarly disintegration" of American academics and a decline in the standards of intellectual excellence. 1 These concerns brought forth a long-standing debate as to whether there existed many "academic professions" or only one, and whether universities existed as coherent organizations. 1 These debates later yielded empirical work examining the structural composition of academic disciplines, much of it predicated upon theoretical frameworks developed from anecdotal observations of disciplines' "progress" in achieving scientific breakthroughs.
The idea that some scholarly fields are more "fundamental" than others dates as far back as fourth century BC when Aristotle established criteria for ranking fields on this concept. 1, 2 While philosophers of the 1700s and 1800s began developing classifications for differentiating academic disciplines, 20th century philosophers sought to understand why some disciplines "progress" faster than others. 1 Kuhn attempted to address the degrees of progress made in various academic disciplines by distinguishing between preparadigmatic and paradigmatic disciplines. The foundation of Kuhn's endeavor was the concept of "paradigm development," or the degree of consensus or sharing of beliefs within a scientific field about theory, methodology, techniques, and problems." 3 Kuhn One of the most profound changes in higher education in the last century has been the rapid differentiation and proliferation of academic disciplines. While generally welcomed and inevitable, some scholars in the early 1900s argued that disciplinary specialization translated into "scholarly disintegration" of American academics and a decline in the standards of intellectual excellence. As a result, many attempts have been made to understand how disciplines differ; the most notable of these has been to differentiate preparadigmatic from paradigmatic disciplines. The concept of paradigm considers the degree of consensus or sharing of beliefs within a scientific field about which problems require investigation, which methods are appropriate to their study, which findings are considered "proven," and which concepts should be taught to undergraduate and graduate students. For the last 50 years, studies have examined the practical implications of disciplinary progress. This paper explores the concept of paradigm and its implications for teaching, research, and faculty development. Finally, the implications of paradigm development for pharmacy education are discussed.
that required investigation, utilizing appropriate methodologies to investigate research questions, and using underlying theory that was widely agreed upon and accepted by a majority. 4 Kuhn speculated that the social sciences such as sociology and psychology were in their preparadigmatic stage, while the physical sciences such as physics and chemistry, had achieved their scientific paradigm. 3 Although Kuhn's work was logical, persuasive, and well accepted by scholars, it suffered from lack of an empirical foundation. 1
EMPIRICAL ASSESSMENT OF PARADIGM
It was not until the 1960s that scholars began to empirically examine the nature of differences among academic disciplines. In 1973, Biglan published an often-cited study that employed a multidimensional scaling procedure to analyze judgments of discipline similarity made by faculty members representing 36 distinct areas of study (none of which comprised professional domains such as pharmacy, nursing, law, etc). 5 Biglan identified 3 dimensions that best serve to characterize a specific field, including a "hard-soft" dimension, a "pure-applied" dimension, and a "life-nonlife" dimension. Of particular interest is Biglan's identification of a "hard-soft" dimension (whereby physical sciences and engineering lay at the "hard" end of a continuum, while the social sciences lay towards the middle, and the humanities and education disciplines lay at the "softer" end), as it appears to empirically support Kuhn's conceptualization of preparadigmatic and paradigmatic disciplinary development. Subsequently, Biglan found the hard-soft, pure-applied, and life-nonlife dimensions to be highly predictive in determining scholars' social connectedness, commitment to teaching and scholarship, and scholarly productivity. 6 In the 1970s, Lodahl and Gordon suggested that the high level of consensus found in paradigmatic disciplines not only provides an accepted and shared vocabulary for discussing the content of the field, but provides an accumulation of scientific findings on what has been successful in the past. As a result, Lodahl and Gordon proposed that the advantages of a superior communication process and information inventory should be evident in all scientific tasks that involve communication and decision-making. 4 From this, they developed a series of hypotheses in which relatively high paradigm development in a discipline was predicted to facilitate research and teaching through an improved process of communication and greater access to published information. 4 Subsequent to Biglan's work, researchers attempted to determine whether everyday academic practice varies across scholarly disciplines. 1 Accordingly, they have operationally defined social sciences and humanities as lowconsensus disciplines and physical and environmental sciences as high-consensus disciplines, without overtly measuring these constructs. 5, 7 The past 50 years have witnessed growing evidence of the overwhelming differences between the social and physical sciences within the contexts of teaching, scholarship, and faculty development.
EFFECTS OF CONSENSUS ON TEACHING
Recent studies of disciplinary consensus have focused on teaching preferences and goals, classroom practices, teaching norms, evaluations of teaching performance, and adjustment to the faculty role. 1 After identifying a "hard-soft" continuum for describing academic disciplines, Biglan reported that faculty members in lowconsensus or "soft" disciplines prefer teaching activities more than faculty members in high-consensus fields; he and others have found that their time commitments to teaching reflect this preference. 6, 8 Given these findings, it is not surprising that scholars in low-consensus disciplines are more likely to agree that teaching should be the most important criterion for promotion. 1 While scholars in low-consensus disciplines have reported being more committed to teaching, they have demonstrated significantly less agreement within their own ranks about what to teach than have their colleagues in high-consensus disciplines. Specifically, Lodahl and Gordon found that physics scholars reported more agreement over the content of undergraduate courses than did political science scholars, and both physics and chemistry scholars reported more agreement over the content of graduate courses than did sociology faculty. 4 In part, this may be due to an ever-changing political and social landscape reflected in the softer disciplines compared with physics and chemistry, which experience less frequent change.
Faculty members in high-consensus fields are more likely to use teaching assistants in the classroom and to participate in collaborative teaching than are faculty members in low-consensus fields, presumably because these practices are more easily fostered in a discipline whose constituents agree on course content and teaching methods. 4, 6 Departments housing high-consensus disciplines that are well-funded may also be better equipped to foster sharing of teaching loads relative to low-consensus discipline departments. Gaff and Wilson reported that faculty members in low-consensus disciplines are more likely than those in high-consensus disciplines to use a "student-centered" approach than a "discursive" approach. For example, they are more likely to discuss points of view other than their own, discuss issues beyond those covered in course readings, and relate course topics to other fields of study. 9 More recently, Braxton reported that faculty members in low-consensus fields were more likely to lecture on topics derived from current scholarly books, assign research activities, provide current journal articles as required course readings, 10 ask examination questions requiring analysis, synthesis, and critical thinking, and prefer that students play a leading role in selecting courses that meet their own degree requirements. 1, 11 Scholars in low-consensus disciplines exhibit an affinity for enacting teaching activities and practices designed to improve undergraduate education because they value student character development, 12 stress the development of critical-thinking skills, employ studentcentered teaching practices, and favor the use of program review and student assessment to improve teaching and learning more than their high-discipline colleagues do. 13 Moreover, they place greater emphasis in providing a broad educational experience and addressing students' growth needs, preparation, and interest than do their colleagues in high-consensus disciplines who place greater importance in career preparation. 1, 9 Although changing in recent years, the emphasis that faculty members in low-consensus disciplines place on student development may explain the higher ratings they have historically received on teaching evaluations relative to their high-consensus counterparts. 14 While their teaching goals and styles may differ, faculty members in high-and low-consensus disciplines demonstrate similar allegiance to norms about interpersonal disregard, inadequate course planning, particularistic grading, and moral turpitude. 1, 15 Recently, Braxton and Berger sought to investigate the advantages or disadvantages that disciplinary consensus creates for new faculty members in their adjustment to the professorial role. 16 They hypothesized that new faculty members in high-consensus disciplines are more advantaged with respect to factors important to research role performance, while their low-consensus counterparts accrue more advantages pertinent to the teaching role of new faculty members (such as a high rating of teaching self-efficacy). Surprisingly, their findings demonstrated that faculty members in high-consensus disciplines are better able to adjust to their new research and teaching roles than their counterparts in low-consensus disciplines. 16 
EFFECTS OF CONSENSUS ON SCHOLARSHIP
Recent attention has turned toward the evidence and ramifications of disciplinary consensus on scholars' orientation toward research, scholarly communication and productivity, citation practices, journal rejection rates, and the role of collaboration and social support in scholarship. 1 Biglan first reported on the effects of disciplinary consensus on scholarship when finding that faculty members in high-consensus fields expressed a greater preference for research than faculty members in low-consensus fields. 6 Later research demonstrated that scholars in highconsensus disciplines commit more of their time to research activities. 8, 17 Not surprisingly, scholars in highconsensus disciplines agree that research should be the primary criterion for promotion and tenure. 1 These findings may be a result of the prevailing condition in low-consensus disciplines that make accomplishment in the research arena more difficult. Basic tenets in low-consensus disciplines have not been unequivocally adopted; therefore, scholars may have to spend inordinate amounts of time continuously testing and retesting various assumptions rather than spending this time pursuing novel research interests. 7 Accordingly, scholars in low-consensus disciplines demonstrate less agreement on the standards of good scholarship within their disciplines, and report more fundamental differences about the nature of their discipline than do scholars in the high-consensus disciplines. 7, 18 This may explain why aspiring scholars in low-consensus disciplines devote more time to completing their doctoral degrees 19 and why their advisors prefer to work with fewer graduate students than do their colleagues in highconsensus disciplines. 1, 6 Communication among scholars in low-consensus disciplines may be more arduous than that among scholars in high-consensus disciplines. Dissertations in lowconsensus disciplines are substantially longer than those in high-consensus disciplines so as to accommodate for describing and justifying research, delimiting methodological approaches, evaluating problems, and establishing the literature 20, 21 ; whereas dissertations in high-consensus disciplines are imbued by greater precision through quantitative evidence and a common understanding of theories and methods in the subject area. 6, 22 Studies examining the citation patterns of high-and low-consensus disciplines have demonstrated that authors in low-consensus fields tend to cite older literature and "classic" works by disciplinary founders and to integrate research around "charismatic documents" rather than recent research developments. 1, 23 Scholars in low-consensus fields are also more likely to publish their results in book form. 24 In a comparative study of how authors cite a sociology and neuropharmacology paper, Cozzens found that the neuropharmacology article was more likely to be cited for specific details about its methods and results, while the sociology paper was more often cited for general conceptual points. 25 Similarly, Bazerman found that physics articles tend to focus on extending specific features of previous work, while political science papers tend to portray past work in broad terms and treat an individual paper as a mere representation of an entire approach, and are more likely to claim that "all previous work misses the boat." 1, 21 The effects of disciplinary consensus may determine a scholar's ability to publish in scholarly journals. Faculty members in the natural sciences have a greater number of publications than their counterparts in the humanities. 8, 18 This may be because scholars in low-consensus disciplines have encountered significantly higher rejection rates when submitting manuscripts to peerreviewed journals. Average rejection rates are approximately 30% for journals in high-consensus disciplines and 70% for journals in low-consensus disciplines, with intermediate rejection rates reported for journals in "hybrid" fields such as anthropology. 26 While journal space shortages may account for variance in rejection rates, other models suggest that variation due to consensus cannot be discounted. 27 Hargens found the rejection rates reported by Zuckerman and Merton have been relatively stable since the late 1960s, suggesting that rejection rates cannot be attributed exclusively to journal space shortages. 27 Hargens also found that other factors, such as the number of reviewers and average level of agreement among reviewers has minimal effect on rejection rates. Hargens reported that despite high interdisciplinary variation in journal rejection rates, there is relatively little intradisciplinary variation. 1, 27, 28 Journals in low-consensus disciplines tend to reject a larger proportion of submissions without peer review, use larger numbers of reviewers, and require more revisions before final acceptance, 27, 29 resulting in longer time lags between initial submission and publication. 30 The use of particularistic criteria (eg, social connections, institution, gender, and race rather than meritorious criteria) in editorial board selections and publication decisions is reported to be significantly higher in fields with less highly developed paradigms. 31 High-consensus disciplines are likely to maintain a "concentrated" journal system whereby a few "flagship" journals publish the majority of articles in that discipline. By contrast, more diffuse journal systems are maintained by the low-consensus disciplines, whereby articles tend to be published in a "spread" of journals across the discipline. 1 Further examination of publication patterns indicates that collaborative research and multi-authored publications are more prevalent in disciplines with more developed scientific paradigms. 1, 32 higher predictability in high-consensus research makes the division of labor more feasible. 4 Faculty members in high-consensus disciplines report more sources of influence on their current research. 6 Even informational support from colleagues increases publication productivity in high-consensus fields, but not in low-consensus fields. Certainty within a discipline insinuates that specific research guidelines exist regarding procedures and criteria, making informational support through colleagues an effective means of increasing research publication. Because the soft sciences lack structured research guidelines, colleagues' informational support (by providing information that is shared by most) may less effectively enhance productivity of the scholar. 33 The level of "stress" perceived by scholars may play a greater role in affecting productivity in low-consensus disciplines. Neumann and Neumann found that the perception that one has insufficient time to conduct research did not affect productivity in high-consensus fields, but had a negative effect in low-consensus disciplines. 33 The level of productivity may be attributed to the nature of research performed by scholars in high-and low-consensus disciplines. Arguing that research performed in the "hard" disciplines is more routine than that in the softer disciplines, Hargens examined the association between time spent on research and publication productivity in the disciplines of chemistry (high-consensus discipline) and political science (low-consensus discipline). As expected, he found a stronger correlation between these 2 variables in chemistry than in political science. 34 This may be due in part to the greater incidence of research collaboration in high-consensus disciplines. 1, 32 While some of the studies reported here were conducted some time ago, they were conducted to solidify and confirm differences that were hypothesized to exist in low-and high-consensus disciplines. Scholars have accepted these findings and few subsequent attempts have been made to replicate these studies in recent years. 1
EFFECTS OF CONSENSUS ON FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Recent studies of disciplinary consensus demonstrate that its effects are profound enough to impact research funding, faculty salary, scholarly rewards, department structure, role of department chairs, job satisfaction, and conformity to scientific norms. 1 Lodahl and Gordon found that departments in high-consensus disciplines obtain substantially higher funding than their low-consensus counterparts. Even after controlling for the additional overhead collected from attainment of such funds and overall departmental quality, the distribution of university funds for research and scholarship were disproportionately allocated to high-consensus disciplines, presumably due to their ability to maintain focused research agendas. 35 Fairweather reported that faculty members in high-consensus disciplines are more likely to head funded research projects than faculty members in low-consensus disciplines. 8 Interestingly, scholars in low-consensus disciplines report that attaining funds plays a less significant role in determining their tenure status, which may indicate that university departments have begun to respond to the effects of disciplinary differences. 20 Traditionally, high-consensus fields have enjoyed higher academic salaries than those in low-consensus disciplines, with similar trends documented as recently as 1997. 8, 36 Interestingly, there exists a stronger correlation between level of productivity and salary within high-consensus disciplines than within low-consensus disciplines, a phenomenon attributed to the higher agreement on performance standards within high-consensus disciplines. 37 Scholars in high-consensus disciplines spend a greater proportion of their time consulting than scholars in low-consensus disciplines. 1, 38 Elements of a discipline's reward system, including citations to published work, prestige of current academic affiliation, and scholarly visibility have also been unequally distributed among disciplines. 39 Awards distributed in low-consensus disciplines are more likely to be based on personal and social characteristics than awards distributed in higher-consensus disciplines. 39 Similarly, the likelihood of using particularistic criteria, such as department prestige and professional age, as the basis of citing literature tends to be more prevalent in low-consensus disciplines. 40 With regard to prestige of academic affiliation, Hargens found that academic "inbreeding" and regionalistic hiring practices are more common in low-consensus fields. 34 High-and low-consensus disciplines vary little, however, in their ability to identify scholars who have contributed the most to their disciplines. 1, 41 Relative to departments in low-consensus disciplines, academic departments in high-consensus fields tend to have larger faculties, less faculty turnover, more research assistants, and higher staff salaries, but fewer credit hours taught per faculty member. 1, 33, 35, 42 Lodahl and Gordon reported that faculty members in low-consensus fields have greater influence on decisions affecting their personal workloads and administrative matters, while high-consensus faculty members have more influence on curricular planning. 4 In part, the latter finding may be due to Lodahl and Gordon's finding that faculty members in high-consensus fields agree more on departmental curricular issues, such as the content of undergraduate courses, the content of graduate courses, and requirements for graduate degrees, 1 thereby collectively strengthening their influence on curricular matters.
Smart and Elton found that department chairs in highconsensus disciplines emphasize substantive academic goals such as research productivity, graduate education, and the professional and educational development of faculty members and students. In contrast, chairs in low-consensus disciplines emphasize goals related to departmental climate and administrative processes, such as creating a congenial academic atmosphere. 43 Accordingly, chairs in high-consensus departments feel they have significant influence over faculty member teaching loads, procurement of funding, and faculty member promotion decisions, while chairs in low-consensus disciplines feel they exert influence on institution-level policy and faculty member recruitment. 44 Given these findings, it is not surprising that chairs in high-consensus disciplines feel they need training in assessing relationships and personal communication, while low-consensus chairs feel they are in greater need of training that focuses on soliciting funding and curricular development. 1, 45 Berelson found that scholars in high-consensus disciplines rate the overall "health" of their discipline more positively than scholars in low-consensus fields, and are more satisfied with their graduate-student training. 20 Scholars in high-consensus fields are more likely to be committed if they feel that rewards are equitably distributed in their institution, while scholars in low-consensus fields are more likely to be committed if they believe that their work is significant and that they have a supportive department chair. 33 Subsequently, Hargens and KellyWilson found that anomie (ie, disorganization, rootlessness) exerted strong effects of scholarly pessimism within fields and that disciplinary discontent, or feelings that one's field is stagnant, is attributable largely to dissensus (ie, dissentious behavior) among scholars in that field, rather than to individual characteristics of the scholar. 46 While high-and low-consensus disciplines have demonstrated their own types of scholarly deviation (ie, data falsification in high-consensus fields and plagiarism in low-consensus fields), 47 high-consensus scholars are thought to demonstrate greater conformity to the norms of universalism, organized skepticism, and disinterestedness. 48 Similarly, the content of informal discourse among colleagues varies among disciplines; scholars in high-consensus disciplines will likely discuss research-
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related issues or "shop talk," while their low-consensus colleagues tend to "gossip" and dissect their colleagues' personalities, presumably because of the difficulty in discussing research on which there is little consensus. 24 Finally, scholars in high-consensus disciplines exhibit a more conservative political orientation than low-consensus scholars. 1, 11, 49 
DEVELOPMENT OF PHARMACY DISCIPLINES
Relative to disciplines such as philosophy that have been described back to 4th century BC, 1-2 pharmacy is relatively young, and its evolution and transformation into a profession from an occupation is only recent. As a discipline, pharmacy in the United States began to be described more comprehensively in the mid-1800s. At that time, pharmacy education was largely driven by empiricism, 50 and the amount and level of scientific content in the pharmacy curriculum was minimal. Before the Civil War, basic chemistry was the only scientific subject taught in American pharmacy schools, and was thought to form the scientific core of American pharmaceutical education. 51 It was not until the 1860s when pharmacy schools became affiliated with land grant state universities, that science played a much more prominent and important role in pharmacy education.
Given the strong presence of pharmacognosy and basic, organic, and analytical chemistry in the late 1800s, medicinal chemistry was the first of the pharmaceutical sciences to gain a firm footing in the early 1900s. 51 Pharmacology was the next discipline to be introduced into the pharmacy curriculum in the early 1900s. The initial reaction to adding pharmacology to pharmacy curricula was mixed. Some schools believed that teaching pharmacology would lead to "counter-prescribing" by pharmacists and conflict with the practice of medicine. By the mid-1900s, the few schools that were accepting of this new discipline hired pharmacologists. A few years later, pharmacology pervaded the pharmacy curricula, with all schools including pharmacology in their curriculum. 50 Until the 1950s, pharmacognosy (presented essentially as the physical description of medicinal plant parts) 52 endured as one of the essential elements of the pharmacy curriculum. 53 Shortly thereafter, however, pharmacognosy fell victim to a rapid series of events in pharmacy education including the addition of "educational" courses, physical pharmacy, biopharmaceutics, pharmacokinetics, clinical pharmacy, and externships. The development of synthetic organic chemistry also possibly minimized reliance on natural products.
In the 1800s, research was performed on issues that would be considered a part of pharmaceutics (eg, problems related to drug-delivery systems). However, pharmaceutics did not become established as a discipline in the United States until the 1950s to accompany the growth of scientific research and development in the pharmaceutical industry. Pharmaceutics was founded on physicochemical principles and derived primarily from the marriage of Galenical pharmacy and physical chemistry. This new hybrid discipline gave rise to the development of novel drug-delivery systems and set the stage for studying the fundamental disciplines of pharmacokinetics and biopharmaceutics. 51, 52 These latter disciplines shifted students' focus toward the drug product as a therapeutic modality rather than a physical object, and are considered to be largely responsible for the subsequent development of clinical pharmacy. 54 Pharmacy administration emerged in the 1930s as a means of teaching students elementary accounting techniques and management principles to facilitate operating a pharmacy as a business after graduation. 54, 55 It was not until the 1960s and early 1970s that pharmacy administration began examining the independent problems of pharmacy and society (eg, medication compliance issues and pharmacoecomomics) occasioned by the changing role of the pharmacist and the demands of the public for quality health care. 56, 57 As a result, the discipline explored the economic, sociological, and marketing forces on pharmacy practice, and most recently, the legal, ethical, and communicative aspects of pharmacy. 54, 56, 58 Pharmacy practice, as a scholarly discipline, has evolved dramatically in recent years. Unable to establish its role during pharmacy education's attempt to create organized scientific paradigms, pharmacy practice largely fell out of place in the mid-1900s. 50 It was not until the 1970s, after pharmacy education took "time for introspection," that pharmacy practice was given reconsideration. 50 Practitioners feared that pharmacy education lost sight of its purpose in producing "a generation of pharmacists who knew the chemical structures of phenobarbital and procaine, including several pathways to their synthesis," and who were "experts on the Du Nouy tensiometer." 59 Blaming the compartmentalization of curricula for producing an "overeducated and underutilized" pharmacist, 50 the 1970s hosted a new era of patient care for pharmacy education and practice. The notion of the pharmacist as a drug advisor was re-emphasized, and the clinical pharmacy movement attempted to recognize the pharmacist as therapeutic advisor. 50 In the last 2 decades, the emergence of pharmaceutical care as a conceptual practice modality recognizes that the pharmacist's primary responsibility is to the patient and his or her needs related to drug therapy and outcomes. 60, 61 In response to this practice-based movement towards patient care, pharmacy education has begun to decompartmentalize disciplines and adopt an integrated approach to pharmacy education that focuses on disease state therapy. 62
PARADIGM DEVELOPMENT AND PHARMACY
Although compromised paradigm development has been documented in some professional disciplines, studies have fallen short of adequately addressing progress in medicine, law, and pharmacy. 7, 63 With its newer and applied subdisciplines of medicinal chemistry, pharmaceutics, pharmacology, pharmacy practice, and the social and administrative sciences (SAdS); pharmacy lends itself well to an examination of disciplinary progress. 7 Because pharmacy's academic subdisciplines tend to integrate older, more established disciplines, they may not have fully developed their own scientific paradigms. 7 As a result, subdisciplines may have yet to develop a consensus on issues such as the "most appropriate course content for entry-level students, the most important topics to research, and the best methods by which to research them." 7 Colleges and schools of pharmacy have responded to an updated practice philosophy by modifying their curricula to facilitate the doctor of pharmacy (PharmD) as the entry-level degree. This current state of transition in pharmacy education and curricula concomitant with the dynamics of health policy necessitates continuous updates and revisions to pharmacy curricula. Most notably, preparing pharmacy students for practice in a dynamic healthcare environment requires an interdisciplinary curriculum developed through the collaborative efforts of scholars in all subdisciplines. 62 Efforts toward multi-and interdisciplinary collaboration have been documented as the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) has dedicated annual meetings and published documents aimed at facilitating this endeavor. 62 Perhaps the most apparent and extensive efforts to achieve an interdisciplinary approach in education is the development of disease-based, integrated-design courses reflective of the intent to develop pharmacy professionals with the ability to synthesize, evaluate, and incorporate new information into the clinical decision-making process for which they will be increasingly involved. 62 Although not studied in pharmacy, it has been demonstrated that the difficulties associated with intradepartmental and interdepartmental collaboration is mitigated by consensus. 43, 63 In short, the profession may not be able to reap the benefits of interdisciplinary collaboration in teaching until the state of consensus within each subdiscipline is evaluated. 7 Collaborative efforts aside, the existence of low-consensus disciplinary instruction with less-focused teaching agendas may yield graduates with varied skill sets and levels of competence, even in spite of oversight by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE). Scholars in pharmacy must achieve basic agreement on teaching and research priorities for the profession to align with national health care initiatives. 64 A discipline's inability to achieve paradigmatic development (or, scientific progress) results in a highly interwoven set of consequences that jeopardize not only the goals of teaching, but also its vitality as a science. For example, having fallen short of achieving its paradigm, the discipline's constituent members fail to agree upon basic principles to guide their scholarly efforts. Scientists in low-consensus disciplines may spend inordinate amounts of time retesting the same hypotheses and exhaust considerable effort in convincing their peers of the rationale for their inquiries and the methodological approaches that they employ. Commonly, this has been observed in the literature of low-consensus fields wherein authors of peer-reviewed journal articles dedicate more space to "establishing the literature." 22 This translates into higher rejection rates and greater degrees of particularism within journals of low-consensus fields 27, 28, 32 ; which may subsequently cause lower productivity and feelings of stress, pessimism, and anomie. 1, 21, 47, 49, 63 Additionally, it may be difficult for low-consensus disciplines to capture intramural and extramural funding if they have lessfocused research agendas. While the studies are somewhat dated and lack recent replication, this has been empirically demonstrated in disciplines outside of pharmacy, as scholars in low-consensus disciplines have been found to attain less funding than their counterparts in high-consensus disciplines. 36 Compromised productivity is especially problematic since scholarship contributes to the body of knowledge, results in scholars remaining abreast of new developments through the publication of research results, and enables scholars to attain recognition from colleagues. 7, 65 Just as a discipline's paradigmatic development is inextricably linked to its scholars' teaching and scholarly productivity, whether the discipline has achieved consensus or "scientific progress" has implications for how faculty members view teaching and research and ultimately how they handle stress and adjust to their roles. 1 Faculty members' management of stress and role adjustment is critical when advances in technology and the consumerism movement are fueling a more commercial-ized academic environment. 66 With innate pressures related to competition for funding and university tenure systems, faculty members are facing increasingly heightened expectations to rapidly produce scholarly works. 66 Pharmacy faculty members are particularly susceptible to these trends, given the constant flux of curriculum content of the first-professional degree. Additionally, new pharmacy faculty members are challenged by the requirement of attaining at least some level of understanding of pharmacy's other disciplines, 67 which may be exceptionally problematic for faculty members who are not formally educated as pharmacists, but as social or basic scientists. 67 New faculty members in high-consensus disciplines are better able to acclimate to their teaching and research roles than their colleagues in low-consensus disciplines. 16 The challenges that pharmacy faculty members face when first acclimating to their new faculty roles have been documented, 67 lending further credence to assessing the level of consensus maintained by each discipline, and making efforts to progress toward scientific paradigm if it is compromised.
A recent study reported that many pharmacy academicians perceived at least modest agreement on issues such as the instruction of students in first-professional degree programs, scholarship, and organizational structure and reward systems within their own departments. 7 However, pharmacy practice scholars perceived less consensus on these issues, particularly in graduate programs. When asked how they perceive the level of agreement on teaching and scholarship in one's own subdiscipline relative to that of other disciplines at their institution, academicians' quantitative responses were similar across disciplines. 7, 63 Pharmacy practice, however, exhibited less accord on what constitutes good scholarship. Pharmacy scholars' mean rankings afforded to the disciplines in achieving their scientific paradigms were significantly higher for medicinal chemistry, pharmacology, and pharmaceutics than for pharmacy practice and SAdS, indicating that respondents felt that the former disciplines have developed more structured paradigms than the latter. When asked to identify what issues or concepts are most important to teach first-professional degree students and what issues or problems are most important to research, pharmacy practice, and the social and administrative sciences demonstrated less focused teaching and research agendas than did their colleagues in medicinal chemistry, pharmacology, and pharmaceutics 7, 63 ; a finding that may be indicative of the inherently broad nature of these disciplines.
The well-documented implications of consensus (or lack of consensus) on scholarly productivity, faculty-role adjustment, acquisition of resources, and faculty salary in disciplines outside of pharmacy merits continued examination into pharmacy's subdisciplines. If further research demonstrates that a disparity in paradigm development among the subdisciplines indeed exists, determining the ramifications of this disparity upon scholarly productivity and other phenomena is warranted. Subsequent efforts may be made by institutions, pharmacy schools, disciplinary departments, and accrediting bodies to address the implications of low consensus on scholarship and productivity. Some of these efforts may include identifying standards and principles for appropriate research designs and methodologies within a subdiscipline of pharmacy. If further research does not support the finding of differing levels of consensus, efforts may then focus on determining the causes of differing levels of productivity among subdisciplines, followed by efforts to address these disparities if they exist.
Some disciplines, by their nature, will struggle more than others in reaching their scientific paradigm. There is still merit, however, in understanding the indicators of disciplinary differentiation among disciplines (such as productivity), and attempting to resolve those differences. Scholars in pharmacy education find themselves in challenging but exciting times. The relative youth of pharmacy as a discipline allows its current scholars to actively pave the way in shaping the discipline's future in terms of course content, research priorities, and faculty development within the context of an ever-changing health care environment. Understanding and addressing the status of paradigm development in pharmacy's subdisciplines may facilitate efforts to ultimately achieve scientific paradigm and advance the profession of pharmacy.
SUMMARY
As disciplines became increasingly differentiated in the early 1900s, philosophers began questioning why some disciplines progressed faster than others. Kuhn suggested that some disciplines have reached their scientific paradigm, whereby the discipline's constituent scholars have reached a consensus on appropriate theories, methodologies, techniques and problems within their discipline; while others have not. 3 Biglan's empirical work in disciplinary differences not only supported Kuhn's speculation, but also set the stage for further examination and discovery of disciplinary differences as they relate to teaching, scholarship, and faculty development. 5 While marked differences have been uncovered among disciplines, there have been few inquiries into scientific paradigm or consensus in pharmacy's academic subdisciplines. Preliminary findings suggest that phar-macy's academic subdisciplines do not exhibit the same level of agreement on important teaching or research topics; however, further investigation is needed to truly understand the paradigm status of these subdisiciplines. Addressing compromised paradigm status in pharmacy disciplines has significant implications for the professional and academic development of pharmacy students and for the vitality of scholarship in pharmacy.
